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Parentheticals
Parentheticals are expressions of varying length,
complexity, function and syntactic category,
\\'hich are interpolated into the current string of
the utterance. Expressions that haw been
argued to be parenthetical in nature include
sentence adverbials and adverbial clauses, oneword expressions (e.g. English like, say, It'hat) ,
comment clauses (e.g. English I think, I suppose,
)'vu know, German glaube ich, French je pense) ,
reporting verbs (e.g. English he said, said she),
\"ocatives, nominal appositions, non-restrictive
relatiyc clauses (:'oJRRC) , question tags, and varIOUS types of full or elliptical clauses (1/ Dehe
and Kavalova 2007 and Kaltenbock 2007 for
oITrI·iews).
In syntax, a contradiction exists between
far-reaching structural independence of the
parenthetical from its host utterance on the one
hand and linear order and certain existing hierarchical relations on the other hand. A:Tordingly, parentheticals haw either been argued to
he external to the s\'ntactic structure of th'eir host
sentence (e.g. Haegeman 1988: Peterson 1999:
[spinal 1991: Burton-Roherts 1999b), or loosely
rdatnl to it, fi)r example. in terms of adjunction
Ross 1973: Emonds 1973. 1976, 1979: :\lcCawlcy
1982: elm'er and Thiersch 2002: Potts 2002:
IY.-\\·is 2005: \'ries 20(lj. 2007) or insertion
..\ckema and :'\edeman 200+). Those approaches
that assume structural independence account for
hnearization and apparent surfacing n:,lationshIps along the lines of semantic association (e.g.
Peterson 19(9). utterance interpretation
iP.g. Haegeman 1988). or serialization in the
phonnic component (e.g. Haider 200:».

In prosodic research. parcnthct i"tls ha\"I' Iwell
argued 10 be in their {)\m intonalion.ti dOlll.lill
and marked by a change in pitch In'd. IOlldll('''
and tempo. Prosodic cues indicating phl".l" '-1('\ cl
boundaries bcf(llT and aher the parmthelical
include pauses (e.g ...\Itmann I (jg I: .\stru( 21111,-,:
Bolinger 1989: PayA 2003a: Taglicht I 'jC(1) .
falling-rising pitch at the cnd of the immediat..!\
preceding domain le .g. Local I <j92 and tlw
blocking of sandhi rules le.g. Frota :10IHI. \\'c
also know that the intonational ti-alulTs of parentheticals depend on \'ariou, EHlors. amCllll!
them length, relatiw weigh I and S\n\;H li, m,lkcup and position Ie.g. Holinger 1'lB'I, (:nt.tin
t)1)('s of rclati\TI\' short part'ntlll'li( ,Ik sU, It a'
comment claus(·s. reporling \Trhs. ljl](·,ti c>11 Lt!.!'
and vocatives. may Iw prosodicalh intcgJ.l1('t\
into an adjacent domain 'cx (:I\'stal l'It>'I:
Tag-licht 1'198: \"ichmanll 20111: (;u"c'l1hc)\c'll
20lH: Peters 2()O(i: Deh,' 2(lIli . \\'hilc- ,hnrtcl
parentheticals are more likel\' 10 I", pn>,odic ,d"
integrated than longer olles T.g. Pc'teT' 211111>.
empirical research has shOln] that tilt' pl,1! ,'n1<'111
of an intonational houndar\' }",/i>lT :\J{J{(:, '>1
other t:Ves of sentential parel1lhclic.d, i'. Ell
fi'om obligator\'. and that il dcpelld, oIl p,,'I1I"Il.
prosodic make-up and discourse El< In]" \\',II,,,n
and Gibson 20(H: Deht·. tCl appc'ar
In pragmatics. parenlhetic.I" h,l\ " I>'TI1
approached fi'OIl1 various per'pccti\c" III ,Ill
earl\" studv b\' l'rmson 1(1.-)2. ccrtain I\P'" ,,f
par(:ntheti~'al;. COlllllH'nt ('!au,," in p'lJ'Ii( ULll.
are seen as expressiol1s \\ hich do nOI hd\(' ,In\
dcscriptin' funclion al1d do nol ,ol1trii>UI(' to tiw
truth-cnnditiollalit\, of the host llt\C'I".IIl' c. I>ut
which attach an illocutiClnan COllllllillllC'nl In 11
id also Hand I (j(13. Thc Iw'lITr i, gllHlc-d
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towards a proper assessment of the statement.
Similarly, comment clauses, interrogative parentheticals (e.g. English do ]011 think, do }O1l know)
and tag questions have been analyzed as mitigators
in more recent speech act theoretic approaches,
i.e. as insertions used to modify, correct, reinf(lrn' or sofien a speech act performed by the
host utterance (e.g. I\Iittwoch 1979; Fraser 1980;
Schneider '2007a, '2007b). They function as a
hedge on the illocutionary force of the frame
utterance (Hand 19cJ:{). Apart from this mitigating filllctioll, the insertion of a parenthetical may
also lead to the addition of another speech act to
the one perf(H'fnnl by the host.
Looking at IIs-parentheticals, nominal appositin's, :\RRCs and certain types of adverbs in
particular, Potts (2002, 2(05) proposes that par(·nthcticals should be analyzed as contributing
conwntional im.plicatures (Grice 1975). They
are thus 'logically and compositionally independent of the at issue-entailments' (Potts 2005: 89).
er Blakemore (2007) for a critical discussion of
this approach.
In terms or relevance theory (Sperber and
Wilson 1995), parentheticals are generally inserted in pursuit or optimal relevance (Blakemore
2005a, 2006, 20(7). On the one hand, their use
leads to an increase of the costs or the utterance
in at least two ways: the inserted additional
material (word or phrase) increases the hearer's
linguistic processing dlorts, and its marked prosodic behaviour may incrt'<Ise tht' hearer's phonological processing dforts. On the other hand,
the additional linguistic material may diminish
the dJ(n·t of nlt'lllol'y and inference in that it
helps the hearer to achien' earlv and corrt'ct
disambiguation and reference assignment,
,Illd dllls assists the hearer in deri\'ing the intendnl (()gnitiw <'fllTts. Similarh, the departure
/i'Olll norm,d prosody may .guide the hearer
t()warch the intl'nded intclvretation ,'\'ilson and
\\'h;lrton 21 lOt; . On'ralL the insertion or a par,'nthetical increases the cOl,'llitin' effects of an
utterance and helps to arhie\'t~ optimal rde\·aIKe ..\.s Blakemore 2006 argues, some parenthetical expressions may vield cogniti\'e effects
"f their own, while others onlv contribute to the
rcllTance and o\'t'rall interpr~tation of the host.
Sp,'Cific [\Ves ()f parentheticals that have been
,lllah·,,·d in tlH' f1'allw\\ork of relevance theorv
include (/lld-p;lrenthetic.t1 clauses I Blakemor;'

2005a; Kavalova 2007), sententiaI adverbs
(Ifantidou-Trouki 1993) and parenthetical what
(Oche and Kavalova 2006).
In the framework of conversation analysis
(Schegloff 2007), parentheticals have been seen
as located at the interface of turn-taking and
sequence organization (Mazeland 2007).
Parentheticals, analyzed as separate turn constructional units (TCUs), may be inserted within
an ongoing TCU or, in a multi-unit-turn,
between TCUs. Their insertion initiates a subsidiary activity, that is, parentheticals arc used to
specify, exemplify, explicate, clarify, characterize, elaborate on or delimit a referent or reference introduced prior to the parenthetical in the
TCU interrupted by it (I\Iazcland 2007). They
are designed to get a response, i.e. as a sequence
(Sehegloff 2(07). The characteristic prosodIC
features of parentheticals are seen as a key
device to signal their status as separate TCUs.
In a theory of infonnation structure, parentheticals have been argued to function as
'partitions' (Taglicht 1984; Ziv 2(02). Specifically, comment clauses, yocativcs and certain
types of adverbs are used to set off the marked
theme (or 'link' in Vallduvi's 1992 sense) from
what rollows in the main utterance, and to link it
to inronnation in the preceding utterance. Dehe
and Kavalova (2006) argue that the onc-word
parenthetical what helps the hearer to recoglllze
the focus of the sentence.
Certain parentheticals such as comment clauses have been argued to be subject to a process
or grauunaticalization, developing from
pronoun-\'erb combinations to epistemic ad\'erbs
or discourse lUarkers (Thompson and :\fulac
1991; Aijmer 1997; Oche and "'ichmann, to
appear).
O\'erall, parentheticals arc a multifaceted
phenomenon and further research needs to be
done to rullv account ror it.
NICOLE DEHE

See also: Discourse markers
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